
Orientation to the Marianist Charism 
for New Marianist Educators 

Train-the-Trainer Workshop 
April 26-28, 2018 
Marriott St. Louis Airport 
St. Louis, Missouri 

What will participants experience? 

This workshop will provide participants with material and information to help them orient new 
faculty, staff and administrators to the Marianist charism. Participants will work individually and in 
groups to learn how to facilitate a standard orientation curriculum. Each participant will receive a 
Facilitator’s Guide and Curriculum, as well as other resources to help welcome new employees to the 
Marianist family and to introduce them to Marianist ministry. 

How was this orientation curriculum developed? 

A national team of Marianist educators, led by Bro. Adam Becerra, fsp (director of mission 
integration and ministry at Chaminade College Preparatory in California), solicited input from 
Marianist-sponsored ministries, and incorporated best practices to develop a common program with 
different scheduling and presentation options to meet the diverse needs of the sponsored ministries. 

What are the workshop dates and location? 

This workshop begins Thursday, April 26 at 5:00 PM (Central Time) and ends with a closing Mass and 
group dinner on Saturday, April 28. The workshop will be at the Marriott St. Louis Airport, 10700 Pear 
Tree Dr, St. Louis, MO.  

When should participants travel to/from the workshop? 

Participants are expected to be present for all sessions. Participants must schedule their travel to 
arrive prior to the start of workshop on Thursday (5:00 PM). Departures can be scheduled after 7:00 
PM on Saturday, April 28 (or on Sunday, April 29). The hotel is directly across from the airport. 

Who should attend this workshop? 

This workshop is designed to train faculty/staff from Marianist-sponsored schools to implement the 
new orientation program at a local level. Participants should be familiar with the Marianist charism 
and have the time and skills necessary to provide initial charism orientation to new faculty, staff and 
administrators at their school. 

What qualifications must schools meet to attend this workshop? 

It is expected that, in time, all sponsored schools will provide Marianist charism orientation based on 
the new program the Province has developed. However, participation for this particular workshop is 
limited to Marianist-sponsored schools that are able to commit the time and other resources to 
implement this new program beginning with the 2018/2019 academic year. We ask those schools 
who are not able to begin the new orientation program for the 2018/2019 academic year to attend 
future training opportunities. 

How many people can attend from each school? 

Participation is budgeted for two persons from sponsored ministries that qualify. 

What expenses will be paid or reimbursed for this workshop? 

 The Province will pay for all lodging and meeting expenses for workshop participants, as well as 
food and beverage during group functions.  

 The Province will reimburse participants for airfare. We ask that flights be booked as soon as 
possible to take advantage of the best fares available. For those driving (from outside of the St. 
Louis area), the Province will reimburse participants for mileage at the current allowable rate by 
the IRS. 

 The hotel provides a free shuttle service to/from the airport. So there will be no need to rent a 
car, or hire a taxi, Uber, etc. for local transportation. 


